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seven or eight dollars per 100 lbs., they A fariner cai supply himself with the
would extend their operations upon a suitable materials for performing the

large scale. Upon these islands alone sugar business without any costs further
there are upwards of a million of full than his own labour. This is the sea-
grown naple troes, capable ofi eùr ing son of the year that every thing should
each from two and a half to three Ibs. of be put in readiness,-even the wood
excellent sugar per annum ; and if pro- should be chopped and drawn to.the spot,
per attention were given to this branch so that when the sap.commences to run,

of production in this quarter, we see no there nay be no impediments in the way
reason why a most profitable business to hinder the complete success of the bus-
could not be carried on. Every farmer iness. It is to be hoped that every farmer
who has a grove of sugar-maple, should may resolve to supply his family with
endeavour to manufacture at least suffi- a twelvemonth stock of domestie manu-
cient for the consumption of his own factured sugar-and by putting this re-
family. In most cases 150 trees of me- solve into practice, a great saving in

dium growth, would yield an amount of money will not only be effected to the

sap that would make 300 lbs. of sugar, rural classes, but the wealth of the coun-

Q5 gallons of molasses, and a barrel of try will be greatly increased. The im-

vinegar. The labor required to manu- portation of sugar in this country may
facture this amount of sugar, molasses very safely be computed at £40,000 per

and vinegar, would scarcely be felt by annum, and the whiole of this amount of
the well organised cultivator, as the money could be retained in the country
season for the business is at the close if only the people would look well to the
-of the winter and opening spring, when matter. In every great enterprise in
no labour can be done upon the land.- which the wealth of the country is ta be

We venture the opinion, that in propor- materially increased, we expect that the

tion to the amount oi labour and raloney intelligent farmers will be first to lead

expended in the production of maple su- the way; and in the mauer before us

gar, that it is as capable of yielding as especially, it is ta be expected liat they

large a return of profits as any other will be the most prominent class af ape-
branch of farm labour. It is certainly 'atives. Ta ensure the greatest amount
an object of great national interest to the of success ta these operations, we em-
inhabitants of this colony that they should brace this apportunity af advancing a

supply their own market with such pro- few sound and practie-l directions which

ducts as their highly favoured country is MaY be of use ta those of aur readers

capable of producing. Sugar is an arti- who may engae in this ranch of busi-
cle which will ever find a ready sal ai ness. In tapping, te gouge is the best

highly remunerating prices, provided implement that eau bc used, provided
that it be properly manuiactured, and that it is an abject ta save the timber-

brought into market in goid condition.- h iS usual, when using the gouge, ta

it requires a lijI - e. !n first. to pur- take out a ohip about an inch and a half

chase bucket., in diameter; butas this systeru is objec
stock~~ a . tiable, where the mnaple is r.ot abun-stock a sugna ·· · eAl

using the ab, r': 1 lant, as it subjects tIe timber l a ecy,
theywill lint is a better course ta ile an inisjoe,


